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Our Visitor 

Leonard Gcabashe is an active and dedicated church leader in one of the neediest parts of 

South Africa.  He married Gladys in 1989.  They have three sons, as well as fostering a girl 

and acting as guardians for five others.   

Currently, Leonard is the Pastor of a church in Embo, KwaZulu Natal.  Embo is a sprawling 

rural community in the Valley of a Thousand Hills, north west of Durban.  The church was 

begun in 2005 as a plant from the Maranatha Community Church in Johannesburg.  

Something of Leonard’s passion and drive is reflected in the name of the church: The Power 

of God Community Church. 

Leonard and Gladys moved to Johannesburg with Leonard’s job soon after he was married.  

They joined Maranatha Community Church where he received cell group and leadership 

training and was mentored by the Senior Pastor, Rev Deryck Stone.  Some nine years later, 

the church commissioned Leonard to return to Embo and to plant a church there. 

The church plant has grown rapidly, necessitating a move to a new, purpose built facility in 

2007, funded by Maranatha.  The congregation began life as 6 people around a kitchen 

table; today, there are over 750 members! 

Their vision in leading the church is to make disciples through evangelism and serving the 

local community.  This service is expressed through a full time crèche, food parcels to some 

of the poorest families and two orphanages, to care for children who have lost parents 

because of the Aids epidemic.  Also, the church building is made available to the 

Government as a centre for payment of pensions and the like. 

Medic Assist International has fully funded the Caregiving programme run by the church 

since 2009.  Trained church members visit patients with HIV or Aids to give unconditional 

love and practical support>  Following two MAI volunteer team visits to Embo, it became 

clear that the vision of the church to provide a basic clinic for the community (the nearest 

clinic is 15 kilometres away in Bothas Hill) was an urgent necessity.  Following KZN Health 

Authority approval, MAI has enabled the clinic to be built with running costs met by the 

Government.  
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Our Partnership Project  

Embo’s exact number of residents is unknown.  What is certain is that the community’s 

incidence of HIV is one of the world’s worst.  Both Leonard and Gladys are qualified HIV 

testers.  This has led them to begin a care programme to HIV/Aids sufferers. 

Thankfully, drug treatments are readily available in KwaZulu Natal now.  These treatments 

can enhance the quality and length of life for patients.  However, many sufferers are socially 

and physically isolated.  Moreover, recent research has shown that those receiving 

treatments do much better if they receive support in their home environment. 

As a consequence, Leonard has trained a team of Care Givers.  They visit the homes of 

HIV/Aids patients where they offer unconditional love and practical support.  This includes 

monitoring patients’ immune systems and drug treatments as well as giving advice on 

hygiene, diet and sexual health.  They also keep an eye on the domestic situation, since 

many children are deeply affected by a parent’s infection. 

Until recently, Leonard and Gladys have been heavily involved in this work also.  MAI has 

partnered with Maranatha to ensure that there is a qualified nurse to oversee the scheme 

and provided funds that have enabled the Care Givers to move from volunteers to full time 

staff.  The entire team have been trained in an officially recognised palliative care 

programme.  This is enabling Leonard and Gladys to focus on their primary calling, while still 

providing wise leadership to this healthcare outreach ministry. 

Through this practical ministry, many family members and neighbours have begun to attend 

church and come to faith as a result of receiving unconditional love and support. 

Our aim with this visit to UK churches is to encourage prayer, volunteers with relevant 

experience and financial support.  Doctors and Nurses with HIV experience would be most 

welcome to make short term visits.  At the same time, we believe Leonard has much to 

teach us about effective ministry, faith and vision.  To date, MAI has funded full costs of the 

team providing home based care, including their training and the necessary consumables 

and transport as well as the full cost of Embo’s only purpose built clinic. 

Our current challenge is to respond to the KZN Health Authority request to extend this facility 

to enable maternal services, including difficult deliveries, to be made available to this poverty 

stricken community. 


